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UNION MANAGERS SOUGHT
Workshop, Elections Close at Hand

A workshop for those stu-
dents interested in the manage-
ment of the student union, to
be opened early this summer,
will be held Monday and Tues-
day of next week.

Participants will meet in SS
103 at 7:30 of either night to
learn about the proposed floor
plan and layout of the union,
discuss space allocation and

the role of the student union
board in its government, and
generally help iron out prob-
lems concerning the new stu-
dent center.

Everyone interested in run-
ning for office on the student
union board later this month is
urged to participate in the
workshop, according to Mike
Devere, Chairman of the Camp-

us Center Planning Committee.
The election will take place

Feb. 22 and 23. Five posi-
tions will be open for a term
of office extending from Feb-
ruary of this year through Feb-
ruary 1969.

There are no GPA or class
requirements for candidates, but
they must be full time students
carrying seven or more credit

hours during their terms of
office, Dcvere said.

Candidates petitions be
submitted to (he CSNS Flec-
tion Board Chairman Dick
Knowles at TH 119 bv Feb. 16.

In addition to the students
elected this month to serve on
the board, current plans for ils
composition, pending Senate
approval at press time, call for
the election by the Faculty Sen-
ate of two faculty members.
Candidates for this position
would be nominated by Chair-
man of the Faculty Senate, also
in February of each year.

The proposal also allows the
Chancellor to appoint one rep-

rcsentativc (either from the fac-
ulty or the student body) to
serve a one-year term, begin-
ning in September of each year.

J our students would also be
appointed to the board during
the month of September to
serve one-year terms. These
student appointees would in-
clude two CSNS members at
large, one graduate student and
one freshman.

Person wanting further in-
formation concerning the work-
shop next week, the elections,
or plans for the student union,
should consult Mike Dcverc or
other committee members, Miss
f-'rancie Schwaegerle or Terry
I indberg.
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Regents Meet Tomorrow
To Probe Reorganization,
NSU ROTC Requirement

The re - organization and
ROTC Committee reports will
highlight the February Board
of Regents meeting which will
be held at Nevada Southern this
Saturday with the first meeting
at 10 a.m. in the Chancellor's
office.

. The Re-organization Com-
mittee will give their findings
to the board who will decide
to vote on the system then or
to consider it and vote on it in
April.

Chancellor Moyer is in favor
of a co-ordinator between the
two campuses. This person
would only co-ordinate issues
involving the two campuses and
not those that concern only one
campus.

Chuck Crawford will present
his findings concerning NSU

student feeling towards ROTC.
The Board will then decide to
vote on the, issue at this meet-
ing or to hold it until the meet-
ing in April.

The Chancellor is opposed to
mandatory ROTC and has
stated that the system is better
if it is voluntary. He feels the
system will then have to be
improved to get more students
to participate in it.

Concerning the placement
of any ROTC program at NSIJ.
the Chancellor said that we do
not have the facilities to house
such a system and that we have
other educational needs that are
more important than ROTC.

The Regents meeting will be
open to all students and fac-
ulty.

Ttw riiraa prtucnui (right ta laft) Matilda, V.ronic. Fong.ot; Miranda, Julia Art-
man, and Mary, Cindy Trudall maat Graantlaavai playad by Laa String, who it
kitting on tk« (at*.

Greensleeves Magic' To Open Saturday
"Greensleeves Magic" opens

Saturday and will be presented
by the advanced class of the
Children's Theatre on Feb. 10.
11, 17, 18 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

in the Little Theatre.
Marian Jonson's play re-

volves around young Green-
sleeves, a gay ballad singer who
teaches three little princesses
how to overcome fear and free
the land from the Wicked
Duchess.

Bob Burgan is the director

Veterans Must File
New Forms for Aid

AJI veterans expecting to re-
ceive benefits for Hie sprnig
semester must fill ovt a state-
ment of enrollment in the Office
of Student Affairs.

According to Dr. Ben Owen,
Dean of Students, this is a new
requirement, but should be
complied with as soon as pos-
sible.

If the student has filled out
this form during pre-registra-
tion, an additional one is not
necessary.

for the production and the as-
sistant director is Miss Mar-
garet Foley. Rod Texas is han-
dling the choreography.

The adult actresses are Miss
Lee Strange and Miss Bradie
Graves as Greensleeves, and
Miss Tobie Artman as the
Grand Duchess.

The children's cast includes

Miss Julia Artman as Miranda;
Miss Veronica Mongecrt as Ma-
tilda; Miss Cindy Trudell as
Mary; Joshua Abbey as Fitz-
eneeae; James Hanson as the
Farmer; Gary Fox as the Tailor;
Andras Babero as the Sailor,
Miss Jackie Dieubl as the
Queen; and Langard Williams
as the King.

3 To Attend Seminar on Student Drug Use
At UC Davis

Dr. Irving Katz, Miss Noma-
lee Tilman, and Miss Norma
Olsen will represent Nevada
Southern University at the
Western {Regional Conference
on Student Drug Involvement
sponsored by the National Stu-
dent Association.

The three day conference,
scheduled for Feb. 23-25, at
California State College at Los
Angeles, will be held under a
grant from the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health. Medi-
cal and legal experts in the drug
field will be on hand to provide
the most up-to-date information

on student drug involvement
and to aid campuses in setting
up local drug education proj-
ects.

Among those invited to speak
at the conference are Dr. Joel
Fort, lecturer in Sociology at
the University of California at
Davis; Senator Roger E. Craig,
state senator from Michigan;
Dr. Thomas Ungerleider, from
the University of California at
Los Angeles; Dr. Sidney Cohen.
Chief Psychiatrist at Wadsworth
Hospital in Los Angeles; Mr.
Paul Krassner, editor of The
Realist; Dr. Helen Nowlis, Dean
of Students at the University of

Rochester; Mr. Charles O'Brien
from the Office of the Attorney
General in Sacramentof and Dr.
John S. Toll, president of the
State University of New York
at Stoneybrook.

In addition to scheduled dis-
cussions, all delegates will also
participate in small group dis-
cussions to determine the mo-
tives, extent, and effects of stu-
dent drug involvement and to
suggest solutions to the prob-
lems caused by stereotypes of
student drug users as criminals
and stereotypes of administra-
tors as policing agents.

Sorority Rush Opens
With Tea Feb. 18

Spring rush for NSU's three
sororities will be held during the
week of February 18 and will be-
gin with a formal tea on Sunday
the 18th from 12:00 noon to 1:30p.m. in the NSU Art Gallery

Women interested in participat-
ing in rush should obtain a rush
registration form from the Dean
of Women's Office. They will be
able to do so Feb. 5-16.

Dress for the tea will be after-
noon wear.

Any matriculated female student
of Nevada Southern University
carrying 12 credits or more may
participate in spring rush. No
woman student carrying below a
2.0 overall grade point average may
rush.



Student Belongs in Student Union
I lie halls will be quiet then.

I he offices will be empty of
professors Administrators will
busv themselves futilly trying to
l.ibricate the stature of a uni-
\ersits It will be .111 awesome
catastrophe when this, a uni-
versity becomes .111 institution.

It is one- thing to say what
.1 university does; another to
s.i\ what it is \ university,
even this one. can serve to edu-
cate. it can serve lo integrate
the community interests, and it
can even serve as a utensil to
expand the community. Hut
this is not what a university IS.
\ university cannot serve well

its varied functions without its
primary ingredient a student
population. The university, .is
.111 institution, is hollow.

Is it si.) selfish for us. as stu-
dents. to consider ourselves the
primary ingredient, and the
fundamental hub. around which

Nevada Southern is built'.' We
think not. Is it therefore un-
reasonable for us to feel a sense
of possession to this, an entity
of which we are the soul? Again
not.

We feel that it is not as ab-
surd as several (student-orient-
ed) administrators may think
to include the word "student"
in the soon-to-be-complcted
student union. • They have ar-
gued that to include the word
"student" in the name of the
building would be exclusive,
that other persons (namely fac-
ulty and staff) would not feel
as welcome to a building with
such a nomer. Such an argu-
ment revolves around their
basic assumption that the build-
ing should serve more than the
student body.

We do not negate this as-
sumption; however, we reject
the alternative of naming it

V.«.IIII|>U> 111 UIIIV LI Ml> VVlKU-

cvcr.
Fhe building, in addition to

being a building, in addition to
being administered, is primarily
for student use. Otherwise a
different type of building could
have been built to better serve
other functions. Somehow,
those administrators who are
now in a position to recommend
a name to the Board of Regents
when they meet this Saturday
disproportionately view tIk-
function of this building, think
ing of it primarily as a com-
munity, faculty, and institution
al-oriented structure.

While we encourage to the
utmost these functions of the
new structure, we also believe
that they remain secondary to
the function of providing the
student population a comfort-
able gathering place. If the
new building is exclusive to
these other groups, it will not
be because of the word "stu-
dent" being on the outside of
the union, it will be because
the building and the adminis-
tration of the building fosters
exclusiveness.

Why Drs. Moyer and Owen,
and Director Schofield. cannot
the name imply the primary
function?

In addition to thhs; the .id-
ministration would be quick to
name the structure after any n-
dividual who donated the ma-
jority of the money for the
construction of the buildin ■
that is, except members of the
student body who will each be
contributing $27 each semestei
(or a minimum of $215.000
a year).

We, consequently, see little
validity in our Chancellor -

argument that the two-million
dollar building could have been
financed by the State, or b>
other means ... in time It
wasn't!

We recommend that the ad-
ministration re-examine a seem-
ingly trivial issue which has
thus far been out of the influ-
ence of student opinion. VV i

ask that this building not be a
trophy to the institutionaliza-
tion of the university. 1hen
arc far too many unavoidable
trophies.

TO BE AND NOT TO BF
The ugliest thing
You'll ever find
Is jealous hate
From a mixed-up mind;
Hate that comes
From envy green
Of someone that
.You wish you'd been.

—Pamela Phillips

The Toy Box

.— VX

\ By STEVE TOY \x

As we open our reknowned Ik! after .1 lorlnighl of break, we sec .1

new semester
Wo see 1 hit til renewed interest in students f.iu^
Wf see .1 little more enthusiasm in grade weary teacheis
We sec .1 li'l of apprehension in those who made probation nut

those who received their "greetings
We see the dormitory getting ready for still anol'hei session of fun

and games
We see our l.lniversity growing di amatically stiulent union s* »ill

ing to life even pavement in the parking areas
We see progress of South blocked by obstinacv pettiness

i idiculousness - til North an old sight
Relieve it or not, we see. occasionally. the beginnings ol .1 yc.ll

book remembei that' . . it's what's distributed during the summei

when nobody's around to get it.
Wc sec loving hating cursing praisine quibblim:

piofound nonsense unearthly logic
Wc sec anothei typical semester good times

C ioixt luck. +�■**,�*

( otild you loan me .1 doll.u or two hundred
Have to admit, pteregistralion was piobably the best, or one ot the

best ways to eliminate the nightmarish results of I all semestei rcgisti.i
lion However, the new processes came as quite a surpiise to unfortunates
who didn't hist happen to have $160-some odd in pocket money lhe\

came to the conclusion that they couldn't register and cried prejudice
and discrimination . now against the poor I itlle did thev realize
that there was a way out

I hey merely had to get their advisoi's signatuic. pick up their packets
go through the procedure of obtaining then class cards, and STOP
hold their class cards until formal registration period when they would
have ■ ;■!< .....n-y i.» .-.snipl.-tf ■•iirolling in schuuL Wc don't know ol
any particular Registrar's law (and there s an awful lot of them) t li.it
formally says that couldn't have been done Who was to know if you
were waiting fot evening division cards to be distributed

However, now that the secicl (if it ever was ,1 secret) is out

don't try it next time. Undoubtedly there will be 1 particular Registr.ii s

law that formally prohibits such practices by then
You'll just have to think of your own way of cheating

•■�+*»**

A rose by any other name
Ihe latest mountain-molehill btr deal inntml has to do with our

name, no less Fven that's not sufficient any more 1 hey say it's a

matter of equality does that mean our name has to have the same
number of letter as Reno's '

What's wiong with Nevada Southern University this is Nevada,
and this is the South, and we should be proud of both How could we
be Rebels if we weren't boasting of the South''

Somehow, we can't take overwhelmingly to Nevada State University
a matter of "personality" or something and we don't think it would be
worth all the trouble of changing diplomas to DIM \nd. anyw.i\.

how does that make us equal'.' t For statisticians. Nevada State l-ntvet—
sily has II letters, and University of Nevada at Reno 24' wed luck out

again.)
Now, if the name must be changed it tust for the s.tke of the

changing we can think of only one coherant possibility the Uni
versity of Nevada at las Vegas I irst. it DOKS have more letters Next,
it implies a completely equal school with Reno. I hird. its logical, fot
both Reno and las Vegas are part of the same school system with the
same Board of Regents so the names should be somewhat consistent
And it wouldn't even be a completely original idea California's been
doing it for years . . witness University of California at los Angeles.
University of California at Berkeley, etc.

Ot. well, so NSU might not always be .NSU. But who cares' It
would still smell the same

Although our professional line is Strip and nightclub show reviews
we occasionally venture into a movie theatre, and since this is a more
typical pastime for students, we'd like to be helpful and offer the
INSTANT'CRITICAL REVIEW of recent motion pictures. If you've
seen the pictures we speak of. we hope you'll sympathize with our opin-

ions ... if you haven't . . . after this you may never .

Camelift—Somewhat of a Virginia Wootf in a Garden - a royal
free-for-all . . . set to music . . . fun and games and dancing . one
inore-than-memorable number "What Do The Simple Folk Do."

Our Mother's House—An I Remember \tnma it ain't. More like
lather knows Hext. with a bunch of weird kids running around with
corpses while their daddy just runs around.

The Comedians—1 iz and Dick ... I iz and Dick . laughing till
the way . . . (Don't* ask why didn't quite understand this one. .)

I'ii//ev of the Dolls—In author Susann's venacular oh, God. A
lovely bedtime story somewhat comparable to The Three Little Pigs
only in here the big bad wolf kept getting in. . .

Coo/ Huiitl I.like—From what I'm told. Paul Newman without a
shirt can't be all bad. . . .

Well, that does it . . . with my mind . . . and those movies .1
had better stick to the Strip . . . and avoid Minsky and "Tom Jones "

********

WT'VE DONF IT AGAIN . . We've gotten tin Fditor who's picking
up a few extra bucks by renting out her office . . . We've been fully
accredited for the next three years . . . We've found a way to ke«p
dormitory men from getting high . . . limiting them to the first floor. . . .

\nd we've given our delightful Box it's first airing of the semester .
one of many . maybe too many . but no one ever died of breathing
100 much. l ater.

ABC's of GPA Jumbled
Bv RITA HADDAD

1 formally ask the Judicial Board of this confederation to
immediately inform Mike Clark of his ineligibility to hold the
office of C'SNS President .

" So states a petition presented
to the NSl' Judicial Board on October I I. 1967 three months
ago. — '

I artier this \ear the Judicial Board passed a ruling on the
.evaluation at transfer credits to determine the requisite GPA for
CSNS officers \s a result of this ruling, a Senior Senator was
relieved of her position due to an insufficient CPA at the time
she ran for office.

I lie mentioned petition charges that at election time Student
Body President. Mike ( lark also had a deficient GPA. An issue
was not raised at that time bccause there had been no previous
ruling 011 evaluation of credits h\ the Judicial Board.

Since the Senator had already assumed office, the decision
lor her removal was retroactive, action which the CSNS Constitu-
tion clearly prohibits However, a precedent has been set and ifthe submitted petition is valid the same retroactive action is in
order for Clark

1 Ins raises the question, it one expost facto law is instituted
in conflict with the ( onstitution. will be inconsistency lead to
effective government, and if so. where is the safeguard against
indiscriminant use ot this policy for the exploitation of certain
political designs''

In ( lark s case a subordinate decision also must be made.
If he is ousted, will all official actions taken by him after the GPAruling he declared null and void, or will his administration remainintact?

At least two possible solutions immediately come to mindIhe GPA ruling can be overridden by a >4 majority of a jointsession ot the Senate and Executive Committee. This would notapply to the mentioned Senator or Clark, however, since betweenthe time of decision and override, the ruling was. in fact. law.
On the other hand the Board can impartially follow its prece-dent by removing Clark and sticking to its GPA decision.

as protection for itself, when the Board pawed itsnrhnc. it should have checked the records of all officers ratherthan making an example of one obvious case. Now well-founded
thiTlio'irT hvpocnsy and discrimination are being levelled at

l hr.ee '"onths, have passed since the initial presentation ofilk petition and still there is no decision. Clandestined meetingafter meeting has been held, excluding even the presence of thepress, and nothing has been finalized.
Is the Board playing politics or expediently permitting timeto pass in the hope that the explosive issue will pass along with it l'The members of the CSNS Judicial Board are correct inassuming that in three more months, any decision will be meaning-less but captious reasoning and a cloudy picture of student con-

noticed
mt° eVmg th;,t their dclay is passing un-
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Letters Chide Faculty, Student Attitudes
Dear Miss Jolley:

The following essay was pre
viously published and distributed
with the help of Students for Politi
cal Action Their assistence was
greatly appreciated.

The article was a student's pre-
face to what seemed to be a Holy
War in the school of Humanities
and it is reprinted here simply be-
cause the controversy still exists and
it certainly may have very mean-
ingful consequences as to the total
educational environment of our uni-
versity. With this in mind, I can
only urge the students to investigate
Ihe situation for themselves and
try not to make the mistake of
some of the parties involved and
shroud their little arguments in hiph
stvled intellectual yaragon.

— B A.
Tin- only rrligion which is false

iv tlii' one which believes itself 10
he llie only one rivht."

Ortcgay Gasset

Recent controversy between cer-
tain professors and their adminis-
trative overseers has provoked a
good deal of disturbance among
faculty and students alike as to the
meaning of "professionalism" in
relation to NSU teaching

It seems that professionalism to
some is synonymous with making
the life of a teacher the life of a
businessman: he must attend the
proper conventions, frequently read
(he particular required academic

journals, and conduct himself in
a manner which conforms to his
stereotype If this concept is indeed
professionalism, the ideal teacher
at our university must he the very
ideal of mediocrity.

I here is, however, another view
which sees the professor as pre-
cisely what he is—a changing in-
dividual whose scholarship is as
unique as his own personality. It
holds that his obligations which are
external to the classroom do not
actually determine either his ade-
quacy as teacher, scholar, or both,
and that diversity in every depart-
ment is one necessary prerequisite
for liberal education.

While this writer tends to sup-
port the second meaning of pro-
fessionalism, it is not his purpose
to slate dogmatically exactly what
the notion connotes, in fact, such
a task of absolute definition can
only be done by other members of
our intellectual community who
have much more wjiair faire in
matters of educational lexicography.
But because of existing tensions
between faculty, department chair-
men, and various student commit-
tees (appointed and unappointed).
tfie real meaning of the term should
be a subject of serious attention
to all NSU participants.

This letter is written merely foi
the sake of stimulating such needed
discussion and it merely suggests
that those who would have us be
lieve that at our university there is

no room for even the greatest pos-
sible diversity are. in a word, un-
professional.

HRUCF. ADAMS

To the Rditor:
I his letter is written in support of

Kita Haddad's article on the "panty-
raid," which said what had to he
said and said it frankly.

I send my condolences to the pai-
ticipants of the Circus Maximus in
the dining-hall, who unfortunately,
as though standing up out of the
newsprint, paid homage to Rita's
perspicuity by continuing their ab
surd and neurile behavior by heck
ling her when she came to eat there.

(I can't help wondering if most
of these were the same people who
broke into fren/ied chant of "Kill,
kill" during the basketball game
with Loyola).

The participants-who-ever-they-
are, for (hey deserved to be ignored
at the time, showed an amazing
lack of sensitivity to the meaning
and intent of Rita's story. Had
they been astute enough to read
through their "persecution," I'm
sure they would have reacted much
differently, or at least respected a
difference of opinion.

Rita seemed generally sympa-
thetic to the reasons for the "raid"
(perhaps a stringency in the dorm
rules causing sex deprivation?), only
she was appalled with the antidil-
luvian method in which this rebel-
lion was manifest. I'm sure it may
be argued that this was not a rebel-
lion, just a pantyraid, and fetishism
of this sort is no more than a
healthy aspect of college life. All
right. But if there are legitimate
grievances to the dorm structure
and rulings, and I'm sure there are
or why would there be such "disfig-
uring of the public statues", then
let these grievances be aired more
creatively.

Virtually anything is more cre-
ative than panting residents running
their cars through the dorm lobby.

C RAIG PYF.S

Delegates Survey New AWS
To Better Serve Women Students

I he AWS planning board composed of representatives from
women Campus organizations recently met to discuss the desir-
ability and/or need of having an Associated Women Students
Organization on the Nevada Southern University Campus.

According to Miss Diannc Abercrombie. the goals of AWS
would be "many and varied" but all are aimed at better serving
the woman student. AWS
strives to be a reflection of the
women students on a campus
and stresses human interaction
whether be academic or social.

The intercollegiate Associa-
tion of Women Students, a na-
tional organization which rep-
resents many local chapters of
AWS has set forth a basic phi-
losophy in light of the needs of
todays college women, which is
as follows:

1. That the higher education
of women requires the existence
of a special governing body to
meet the unique educational
needs of women,

2. That women must iden-
tify, explore, develop and util-
ize their individual potentials,

3. That women should ful-
fill their rolls as educated and
confident persons throughout
their lives.

An effective AWS should be
the reflection of the opinions,
ideas, suggestions and actions of
its women students. Miss
Abercrombie explained that the
current AWS planning board
is "sincerely interested in hear-
ing these opinions," and it is
hoped that all women students
will take an active part in its
formation.

The next meeting of the plan-

ning board will be Feb. 13, at
8:00 p.m. on the 6th floor
lounge of Tonopah Hall.

Kreck Joins Hotel
Program Faculty

Mr. Lothar A. Kreck, a
former hotel executive of Ka-
rachi, Pakistan, has joined
NSU's Hotel Administration fa-
culty for the Spring semester.

Recently four-year Director
of Training at the Inter-Conti-
nental Hotels in Pakistan, Mr.
Kreck has more than 20 years
experience in hotels of Ger-
many, Switzerland, Spain, Eng-
land, Canada and Sweden. He
has served as consultant to Pak-
istan International Airlines and
adviser to the Pakistan govern-
ment's Department of Tourism.
Included in his many published
works is a report recently com-
pleted on the Moscow Airport
Food Service.

At NSU, Professor Kreck
will teach courses in food and
beverage management and in-
ternational tourism, as well as
supervisory training and devel-
opment.

The new appointee holds a
BS, BA and MSBA from the
University of Denver. He has
also attended universities in
Montreal, Canada and Munich,
Germany. He has begun further
graduate work in Administra-
tive Communications at Syra-
cuse University, New York.
Prior to his current assignment
Mr. Kreck was on the faculty
at Paul Smiths College in New
York State.

Mr. Jerome Vallen, Chair-
man of the Hotel Program, said
that Kreck brings to NSU depth
in two areas of importance to
the Hotel Administration pro-
gram, international tourism, and
employee training and human
relations.

Placement Service
Open To Seniors

Job placement for Senior
students is a new service being of-
fered by the Counseling Offices of
the University.

Senior Students in all majors are
at present being contacted by Miss
Angelina Smith, Dean of Women,
with the purpose of informing them
of the placement service.

The students fill out applications,
and files are compiled on them in-
cluding references and job experi-
ence.

Miss Smith emphasized the ur-
gency of the seniors contacting her
without delay. She explained that
many major companies from all
over the country are going to be
sendi'ng out scouts and agents to
try to recruit college graduates for
their training programs, in early
spring.

Placement will be especially good
in fields such as Business manage-
ment, and Accounting. However,
general degrees are all that are
actually required, as many firms
have their own management-
trainee programs.

easy, fool-the-eye way of dress-
ihe reason: short, bouncy, pert,

no calories, all proteins, all liquids,
no liquids, all bananas, wine and
eggs, ad infinitum, ad nauseum.
("heck with your doctor to find the
right one for you. The most sensi-
ble one of all, both for your health
and for lasting effects, is simply to
stop eating—not everything, but
those snacks, deserts, and extras that
you know are weight-adders, super
fluous food, mere indulgence.

t his is where Being Clever and
Being Choosey get into the action
Cleverly, keep snacks in your dorm
room, in the dorm refrigerator; not
goodies like cookies, nuts, candy,
but goodies you know are good for
you, that you can have without feel-
ing quilty when you gel that un-
deniable craving for something to
eat (it's all in your mind anyway,
keep telling yourself)—a hard
boiled egg, apples, crunchy vege-
tables, a little cheese, a few raisins,
diet fruit cocktail, diet cola. When
it comes to actually eating a meal
(and don't skip them or you'll lose
ground by compensating, rationaliz-
ing), make every dish a Big Choice.
Kasy enough to do if you really
concentrate: a great big salad, meat-
loaf without sauce, fish intead of
macaroni-and-cheese, two green or
yellow vegetables instead of potatoes
and a roll, fruit for desert instead
of cake. And remember cleverly
those snacks back in your room if
you withstood the pressures of
starches and sugars and walked
away from the table a bit hungry.

Exercise is the second part of
the waistline campaign. The old
tried-and-true "stand with legs
apart, arms outspread, twist torso
from side to side," and "stand with
legs apart, bend one arm over the
head, slide the other down your
leg as far as you can," and "touch
your toes," and "put on an old
record and do the twist," have been
attempted by most everyone. The
thing to remember is that they
work; the waistline is very suscepti-
ble to determination, so Be Positive
and do them faithfully— for at
least two weeks (that's fourteen
days of fifteen minutes each of
bending, stretching)—it feels good,
it does good.

Only a month and you'll be iij
the waist land; two months of cam-
paigning and you'll be a full-fledged
citizen. You'll be eligible for a
whole new world of body-fitting
fashion.

Jobs Open in Ohio
Public agencies in the Cleveland

area—national, state, and local-
offer summer internships to selected
students, from throughout the U.S..
with superior qualifications who are
interested in a career in the public
scrvice. Students completing their
junior year in 1968 with an academ-
ic average of at least "B" are eligible
to participate in the program

F.ach intern in the Cleveland Area
Summer Internship Program will
work with a career administrator
and have an opportunity to observe
firsthand the practice of public ad-
ministration. Usually, the intern
will assist In solving administrative
problems and work on one or more
special projects of his own.

Weekly seminars are held as an
integral feature of the Program's
activities. Political leaders and out-
standing administrators participate
in the discussions with the interns.

The 1968 Program will last for
ten weeks, from June 16th through
August 23rd. Salaries of about $85
a week will be paid by the employ-
ing agency. Filing deadline: March
15. 1968. Apply: Administrator.

Summer Internship Program, Gov-
ernmental Research Institute, 502.
Ten-Ten Euclid Bldg., Cleveland.
Ohio.

Matrix Seeking Contributors
"Matrix" needs contributors.
The annual literary magazine

wiH come out near the first
week of April, '68, to coincide
with the Fine Arts Festival.

The faculty advisor for "Mat-
rix" is Mr. Serpa of the English
Department. The student edi-
tor is Larry Green.

If you writ* pro*®, fiction,
poetry, plays, essay*, graffitti,
and would like to contribute
material' or help with publica-
tion ... or both . . . see them.

Or if the machinations of fu-
tility fascinate you, give Matrix
a try.

Time To End Growing Waistlands

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fasten your belts—fashion's heading toward the waist land.
The dominance of the A-line is over; no longer can you hide
that "tickened" waist, that ripply midriff (more than one knuckle's
depth of skin in that area indicates pure flab).

Why change from such an
ing? The dirndl skirt. 1968 is
softer and more fun than the ever-
classic A-skirt; it's worn with a
body-fitting beauty of a skirt hand-
somely tailored or charmingly
romantic to suit your mood.

Accessories are more interesting
these days too opaque and textured
kneesocks, wide ties, bright big
scarves, chunky shoes, and—you
knew it was coming—belts of leath
ers wide and narrow, smooth and
suede, of elastic striped and solid,
of ribbon sashed and bowed.

What's to be done, then, now
that you're going to have to show
you have a waist again? Fortunately
the waist is one area of the body
that responds quickly and satisfac-
torily to efforts to reduce it. Eliza-
beth White, MademoitrlU's Beauty
Editor, offers three approaches of
attack in a two-part waistline cam
paign. Diet and exercise, the usual
means of reduction, are most likely
to gain results (and lose inches) if
you Be Clever. Be Choosey, and
Be Positive.

Diets come in all sizes, shapes
and durations—no carbohydrates.

The usep textbook business is killing v\vrovalti£s.jJ.—
HOkV ABOUT WE KEWPITING THE INTKOPdCfION AN P JUGGLING
THE" CHAPTER so VVF CAN geiNo OUT A NEW EDITION?"
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MEET DENNIS BARR.
He read all these texts the first

15 days of the semester, with
excellent comprehension . . . and,

HE STILL HAD TIME FOR
A NIGHT OUT WITH THE BOYS.

OUR GRADUATES CAN READ AN AVERAGE NOVEL IN 30 MINUTES (

You probably through all those books, i Ktb-
word. By Reading lie ' J

i(K>o word's semester Dennis to -
« lir'

read all of his improve his grades and to filw-jatjre leisure time 'MM J V '

during the seiiiester. No it w jmi'l a "c ram" inarathoiLDeiiinsiLilliudtinie t I
his personal reading ven 111 t

falls below 1MX) words a minute

amazing reading method at the Reading Dynamics Institute '' 1

WHO HAS TAKEN THIS COURSE?
' A/\ ..

of President Kennedy's stall. Senators, businessmen, housewives, high school

people uho like to re.it/ but Jon'l but e lime. I
- -

TIME MAGAZINE SAYS Jk
on our

legislators said, "Washington has seen nothing like it since the days when
Teddy Rcxisevelt read threebooks a day and ran the '.. ......

SENATE LEADERS PRAISE METHOD W I HSENATOR TALMADGIi, Georgia, the greatest step which we

could take in educational progress." SENATOR HROXMIRI', Wisconsin, B
. , of the educational'experiences I ever had. B

EQUAL OR BEnER COMPREHENSION W V ■ ■
With the Reading Dynamics method, you read every wotd. You do not scan. K m H ■
You leant a technique, a skill, that permits you to read faster with ecjual or m ■
better understanding than the average reader. Our average graduate reads W
4.7 times faster without sacrificing comprehension. Mrs. Wood says, "My •

students do not road S times t.istei In reading every s tli word, but by readtng : :

5 times as many words in the same length of time "

r *ip ay r*Pi f <»ri» At h
® ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY f.

.• J"™' P 'V"A-Y7 °° S,uden,s *"d F
"; l,y - £We 9Uaran,ee ,0 increase the readi "9 efficiency of each student AT f• Course consists of eight (8) 3-hour .ess.ons, meet.ng once • week. £ LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. W e will refund the entire $

• Next classes scheduled for February 21 and March 14. {# tuition to any student who, after completing minimum class and <|l
jmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmm mmmmmm m mmmmm m m Study requirements, doeS nOt at least triple his reading efficiency 3S
: rn PF »\PAi/Nkir-rn A I I ?Tlre? ty OUr be 9innin9 and ending tests.

FREE DEMONSTRATION! ; &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

AT THE INSTITUTE j * Evelyn Wood
j 120 E. FLAMINGO RD. - THE ALWIN BLDG. - 735-7772 j Reading Dynamics Institute
| FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 8:00 P.M. | "° E NEVADA

; MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, .... 8:00 P.M. ; Mail this coupon for schedule of classes and more information

j TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 8:00 P.M. j rHSESHttSr-

"

!
I I |

"0 E Flamingo Road, las Vegas, Nevada 1
! WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, . . . 8:00 P.M. \ !
I I I Ll Please send registration form and schedule of classes

i THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, ... . 8:00 P.M. i i luoder,,^^,l 'mund#f ''oob,'b,i''* ,i nidi on™.

I ' I I NAME ■ I

i FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 8:00 P.M. i ; TRET
— mmK**'• i

: j L.-I Y
..„..

...,

7.p j



Diamondmen Open Season
"With man) returning expe-

rienced players anil a program
much farther advanced than hist
year we consider ourselves to bo-
real contenders for our con-
ference crown." These words
of Baseball Coach Robert Doer-
ing set the tone for this season,
which opens Saturday, Feb. 24

Coach Doering announced a
44 game schedule starting with
a double header here against
Phoenix College with the first
game slated fort p.m.'

Ten new players will increase
the strength of the squad.
Three pitchers. Ron Stock. Bill
Cope and Jeff Dick have an ex-
cellent chance for starting berths
on the pitching squad. Another
Date Opponent
Feb. 24 Phoenix (2 )

March I Mesa
March 2 Mesa
March 5 Southern Utah (2 >

March 8 Grand Canyon
March 9 Grand Canyon (2 I
March 16 Weber State (2)
March 22 I.a Verne
March 23 La Verne
March 25 Utah State (2)
March 29 California Western
March 30 San Dieeo (2)

new player, Bonnie Smith, a
catcher, was a second round
draft choice by the 1 A. Dodg-
ers last week.

Two local players. Bill An-
thony (from Rancho High) and
Roy Godfrey (from Vall£\
High) "are adjusting quite well
to college baseball." Doering
added.

George Pera/a is a shortstop
from Ventura JC and a former
teammate of pitcher Russ Far-
cll.

California gave the Rebels
two more players in Ken Stulcr
and Richard Gonzales from
North Torrance' High School in
Torrance, California. Ken is an
inficlder while Rich is an out-
fielder.

Location lime
N.S.U. I :()() p.m.
N.S.U. 3:00 p.m.
N.S.U. 2:00 p.m.
N.S.U. I :()() p.m.
Phoenix 3:30 p.m.
Phoenix 1:00 p.m.
N.S.U. 1:00 p.m.
N.S.U. 3:00 p.m.
N.S.U. I :00 p.m.
N.S.U. 1:00 p.m.
San Diego 3:00 p.m.
San Diego 12:00 a.m.

l irst baseman Don Andher
red-shirted last year and played
for the U of N frosh the year
before.

Linksters Meet Claremont
Tomorrow at Paradise CC

The 1968 NSU Ciolf team of San Francisco in early May.
takes to the links for the Coach Drakulich noted that
time this season today against NSU should have a more than
Claremont-Mudd College at the respectable team with the re-
Paradise Country Cluh at 2:30 turn of letterman Steve Turner
p.m. and an excellent transfer stu-

Golf Coach Michael Draku- dent.
lich recently announced a 2? After Friday's match the
match schedule including a two golfers face Claremont-Mudd
match set with the highly-tout- again on Saturday at the Tropi-
ed linksters from the University cana Country Club
Date Opponents Locations I ime
Feb. 9 Claremont-Mudd College Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
Feb. 10 Claremont-Mudd College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
March 1' Glendale College Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
March 2 Glendale College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
March 8 Pomona College There 1:00 p.m.
March II Claremont-Mudd College There 1:00 p.m.
March 15 l.a Verne College Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
March 16 La Verne College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
March 21 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
March 22 Univ. of Catif. fßiverside) Paradise C.C. 7:00 a.m.
March 23 Pomona College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
March 30 Taft College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
April 4 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) There 1:00 p.m.
April 19 La Verne College There 1:00 p.m.
April 26 Calif. Poly (Pomona) Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
April 27 Calif. Poly (Pomona) Winterwood G.C. 7:00 a.m.
May 3 Victor Valley College There 1:0() p.m.
May II Victor Valley College Dunes C.C. 7:00 a.m.
May 13 U. of San Francisco Tropicana C.C. 7:30 a.m.
May 14 U. of San Francisco Tropicana C.C. 7:30 a.m.
May 17 San Fernando State Paradise C.C. 12:30 p.m.
May 18 San Fernando State Dunes C.C. 7:30 p.m.

NSU Gymnasts
Drop First Meet

Ihe NSU gymnastic team
lust its first gymnastic meet of
the year by losing 95.5 to 43.6
to C'al Poly of Pomona. Ihe
outstanding performer for NSl 1
was Bob Cummins who took
third in overall performances.

Coach Jan Van Tuyl said he
was happy with the team's ef-
fort despite the loss. He stated
that the group as a whole per-
formed very well in proportion
to the actual experience the\
have had. This is NSU's first
gymnastic team and this was
their first meet. In some in-
stances, some of NSU's inex-
perienced outscorcd the experi-
enced members of the Cal Poh
squad.

NSU received high praise
from many who were present
tor the meet including Larry
Banner, who is the coach of
the University of California in
Irvine and an ex-Olympic
champion.

NSU'» KARATE TEAM performed during half-time at thi last Horn# gam* against
Northern Arizona University, Fab. 5.
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Meadow Gold Dairies
2200 Us Vegas Blvd. North Us Vegas, Nevada

DANA McKAY BOOKS
Offers a COMPLETE selection of

outline series, review guides, and
a variety of other study aids.

Drop in and browse around —

• J LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Downtown — 221 North Third (near Post Office)
Charleston Plaza Mall — 1786 East Charleston
Charleston Heights Shopping Center — 608 South Decatur

j)
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Clark's Corner
Hy DOMINIC ( I \K k

Sports Tditor
(>nce attain wo give credit where credit is due Athletic I>i i c*. I * >r,

Michael (( huh) Drakulich. and PI instructor Mrs Hill Scoble arc to he
congratulated for the supcrh half-time shows thev have co-ordinated for
ill the home basketball games

Appearing ill excellent form at this year's games have been the
NSU Stage Wand. Jan Van fuyl's gymnasts. Western High's Hag Twirlers,
the NSU Karate ( lub. NSU RT'BT II (jS, and the Orill reams from
(iorman and Clark High Schools and from ti«I side Junior High. We
thank all of these groups for their fine performances.

At the final home game of the year on March 4, the Finalists in the
( lark County "Hoop Shoot" will appear at halt time to determine a
champion

f—*—f—*—*—9—*—V 1

Start packing ' Ihe NCAA Regional I ournanient is on March K,
and •> this year. Mlhough no announcement will be made until the end
of the season as to the location of the games and the teams who will
participate, we Rebels are pretty optimistic M any rate. Good I tick
Rebels we hope >on make it not only to the Regionals, but to the
I inals. too' (So be it I

As you know, the Rebel Cagei-s start a six-game load tup nest Mon-
day Ihey will be in Cedar ( ity. Utah to play the C ollege of Southern
Utah To help the team, the PK department has chartered a bus for any
student who wishes to go I here will b.* a ch.uge of live dollars payable
on hoarding. Any student who wishes to go is asked to call the PI office
and leave his name These students should be .it the (iym by I? 10 on

Monday. leh 12

Intramural badminton, including men's singles and doubles, women's
singles and doubles, and mimed doubles will .ommence Wed. Teh 11.
and will continue through April 1

I ntries must sign up in the PI office. Room IIP! 102 by Teh I I
liophies will be awarded and matches are scheduled between 7 and 10

p.m.
Six-man intramural volleyball s\ ill begin Sunday. March 1 and

will last until March II Team entries are due by Teh 2*

In Intramural hoop play last Sunday. XT.X remained undefeated.
\kV won their first game, and the Ik's scored an easy victoty

***. —i ********

f'Om Bush's 12 second half points iced AkY's first victory of the
season, a .17-J I nod over AIO

AIX) jumped to an early lead but AKY pecked away with buckets
by Claude Gooch and Chuck Jilbert until AKY held at I* 12 halftime
edge

After that. Hush went to woik and finished the game with points
Tom Donnely was high for ATO with 10

XI-X won its third game in as many attempts as they bombed Delta
Sigma Phi, 60-1.

The Chi Sig's led 16-0 before DTP even got on the scoreboard.
Behind Chuck Campione's 14 points, XFX was ahead at the half 29 I
Campione finished the game with a league high of 28 points and Hunter
Bruttner scored DlP's lone point

Ihe hapless ATP's fell for the fourth lime as they were swamped
by the Ik's 67-2<>

the Ik's had 4 players in douNe figures, but the high scorer in the
game was AKP's Mark kalz who bagged 21 markers.

lor the Ik's Mike Mullaley had 16. Terry 1 indberg had IV Ridge
I'rew, 14. and Frit? Kelly potted 12.

Halftime score was 17 11, Ik's favor
*****< •«

In the Independent league the Independents Hon over the All-Stars
by forfeit, and both the Gaels and the L'nameds lost by forfeit in their
tilt.

■»

I'his Sunday's Schedule:
12:(K) Intercollegiate knights vs. Chi Sigma Chi.
I:0() Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
2:00 Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Kappa Sigma.
3:00 All Stars vs. Unameds.
4:00 Independents vs. Gaels.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS
Fraternity League

Team Wins Losses
Chi Sigma Chi 3 0
Kappa Sigma 3 0
Intercollegiate Knights 2 2
Alpha Tau Omega 2 2
Alpha Kappa Psi 1 2
Delta Sigma Phi I 2
Alpha Epsilon Pi 0 4

Independent League
Team Wins Losses
Independents 4 0
Gaels : 1 3
All-Stars 1 3
Unameds 1 3

Rebels Break 'Si Jinx',
Axe Lumberjacks 117-91

WAY BACK - »'J" tabal Forward Dsn Lyoni attampti on* of hil "apodal" fada-
away jump .Kofi aftor ranking paaa from "Big I" flburt Millar. in Navada gam*In tba ro<ant road trip fha laball downad Navada 90-1* and »ha Univarlity of
Albuquarqua by 11 points

Gymnasts Challenge Utah
To Open Home Matches

Under the guidance of Coach
Jan Van Tuvl. NSU will hold
its first official men's gymnastic
meet on Sat. Feb. 17 at 7:30
in the gym.

Junior Bob Cummins will
lead NSU's first five man team
against the University of Utah
on Feb. 17. The other mem-
bers are: Kent Lang, Kim
Smith, Bruce Heskett and Rob-
ert Lloyd.

NSU's Pom Pom girls will
entertain at the meet and there
will be a dance following in the
Gym foyer. It is free to NSU
students.

In that gymnastics is relative-
ly new sport and unfamiliar to
a great number of students, here
are some basics about gymnas-
tics.

Gymnastics involves six
events with one to spare. They
are floor exercise, parallel bars,
still rings, side horse, long horse
vaulting, and high bar. The
extra event is the trampoline.
Routines arc judged on a ten
point basis with faults being
subtracted to give the final
score. The specialist competes
in from one to five events with
the all-round man competing in
all six. The trampoline is not
considered in the total score for
the gymnast.

Cubs Claw All-Stars
Post 15-3 Record

Nevada Southern's freshman
squad watched a 65-39 half-
time lead dwindle throughout
the entire second half, but
coach Bill Scoble's squad hung
on for a 99-91 victory over the
Southern Nevada All-Stars in
the NSU-Nevada All-Stars clash
Monday night.

The All-Stars, a team made
up of NSU alumni and other
Southern Nevada stars, out-
scored the frosh 52-32, in the
final half.

The victory upped the fresh-
men's mark to 15-3 after three
straight wins over other teams
in this area. The freshmen
have also beaten Nellis AFB
and Nevada Test Site in the
past 12 days.

John Garland led the frosh
to their large lead in the first
half with 18 points ami the

second half charge was lead by
Mike Messner who ended up
with 19 points, Jim Arlington
and Robert Riley both had 18
points.

Jerry Barber led the losing
All-Star team with 26 points.

Cagers Eye
Six Games
On the Road

The NSU Rebels broke the
"Si Jinx" Monday night as they
chopped down the Lumber-
jacks from Northern Arizona
University. 117-91.

After spotting NAU a 4-0
lead. Flburt Miller, John Trapp
and Curtis Watson sparked the
Rebels to a 56-38 halftime edge
by combining to score 48 of
NSU's first half total.

After their sixth straight win
of the year the Rebels are now
16-4 for the season. NSU has
only one more home game
when they face Hiram Scott of
Nebraska. March 4.

Miller had his best home
court performance of the year,
tallving 38 points, as Watson
and Trapp put in 25 apiece.

The Rebels travel to Utah
Monday to tangle with the Col
lege of So. Utah.

ATTENTION!
All Journalism 222 and 332 stu-

dents must attend class on Monday,
Februray 12 at regular time. Class is
still open to all students interested
in working on the newspaper or
yearbook.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — 1963 Ency-

clopedia Americana. Set of 30
with 4 Annuals and bookcase.
Excellent Condition—sl7s.oo;
A few Misc. Books Also. Phone
734-6634 after 11 a.m.
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N.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY
2/ PER GALLON

DISCOUNT ON GASOLINE
llpta PtmmMlm tf Stud»nt C*rJ

Ask about othor spodals on tiroa, biHtriti, shock*
UNIVERSITY MOBILE SERVICE

Flamingo & Maryland Parkway

STAMP IT!
IT'S THI RAOf
REGULAR

— J LINE TEXT Cm
TIM flmrt INDCSTWUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET lunn STAMP. V4" ir.Send chrck or mon«y order. Be

sure to include your Zip Code. No
poetare or handling chirfci. Add
sale* tax.
Pr«a#4 iMpaieitt. Satitfactiwi IwnUri

THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. lex 1M23 Lanai Statlea

ATLANTA, 6A.. 30321

NSU BASKETBALL
1967-1968

ALL THE ACTION — Home and Away
ON

KORK



R-Y Sponsors Clamour Contest
10 Best-Dressed College Girls'

Hv JUI IF JONES
NSU's entry in Glamour

magazine's 1968 "10 Best-
Dressed College (iiris" contest
will be sponsored by the RFB-
I I VI I I Nominations made
by any organization or mem
her of the student body may
apply m the RFBFI. YELL of-
fice. ' dorm, room lIS on or
hefore Feb, 16.

Ihe nominations will be
voted on by student body. The
winner of this election will then
have her picture taken in:

1. A typical campus outfit
2. An off-campus daytime

outfit
3. A party dress (long or

short)
These pictures and all other

material sent to the contest be-
comes the property of Conde
Nast Publications.

NSU's winner must also write
a commentary of not more than
HMH) words on the following
topic: Describe the evolution
of your fashion taste and then
tell what you think it will be-
like ten years from now.

The pictures- and the com-
mentary along with an entry
form must be in the hand of
the editors of Glamour in New
York who will judge the con-
test no later than March I

I heir decision will be based
on our candidate's development
of good taste and an intelligent
interest in her appcarance rath-
er than the size and expense
of her wardrobe.

rhey state each winner must
have:

1. A clear understanding of
her fashion type.

2. A workable wardrobe plan
3. A suitable campus look

(in line with local customs)
4. Appropriate not rah

rail-look for off-campus occa-
sions.

5. Individuality in her use of
colors, accessories.

6. Imagination in managing
a clothes budget.

1. Good grooming, not just
neat, but impeccable

S. Clean, shing, well-kept
hair

9. Deft use of make-tip
It). Good figure, beautiful

posture.
If NSU's selection becomes a

semi-finalist she will be noti-
fied by mail before April 15,

l lie contest prizes include
national recognition for the ten
winners themselves and their
colleges in the August College
Issue of Glamour and in news-

papers throughout the country.
1 heir pictures will be taken In

leading fashion photographers
lor this jssue sometime in the
spring either on campus, in
New York or in some other
location determined In the cdi
tors.

I he girls will also receive a
personal gift from the editors
as will as an all-expense paid
visit to New York Irom June
2 to June 14. Round trip
transportation will he provided
by American Airlines and the
winners will stay at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel.

this trip will include visits
to cultural centers, museums,
evenings at the theatre and din-
ner at famous restaurants. Ihe
winners will be entertained at
luncheons and receptions and
meet some of the top leaders
in the fields of fashion and
bcality.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

bUT PURELY YOU COULP MAKE 6-CME JESCBFTIOti
IN AN EMEP6FNCY?"

Alumni Association
Ratifies Constitution

I he first constitution of
Nevada Southern University
Alumni was unanimously rati-
fied during semester break at
an Alumni Association meeting
on campus, according to Mr.
John Oliver, Director of NSI :

Alumni Relations.
1 he new constitution calls

for a nine-member Board of
Directors and a president to
manage the affairs of the As-
sociation.

Also to be named as addi-
tional members of the board,
are the past president of the
Alumni Association, president
of the NSU student body, and
a member of the Chancellor's
staff.

Membership in the Associa-
tion is open to all NSU grad-
uates and all students who
have matriculated at NSU, Mr.
Oliver said.

Alumni Association presi-
dent James A. Bilbray, Jr., has
named nine members of thir
Association who will serve as
Acting Directors until a gen-
eral election of officers this
Spring. They are as follows:

former NSU student body pres-
ident Jack Abell, Stan Colton,
Mrs. Tracey Heskett, Miss
Janet Hudson. Ben Knowles.
Mike McC'ullough. George
Mills. Lan Ross, and Ray
Woofter.

"This is. a significant step
forward for the Association."
Bilbray said.

The Alumni president said
the campaign to organize NSU's
alumni into a strong Univer-
sity-oriented group has been
possible because of "an inter-
ested and enthusiastic core of
alumni who have devoted many
hours to the creation of a con-
stitution."

Bilbray said he hopes that
a large number of NSU alumni
become active in the Associa-
tion's various activities.

NSU. which lias graduated
only four classes, the first in
1964, now has 383 graduates

and several thousands of stu-
dents who have matriculated
at NSU. Ninety of these at-
tended the recent Alumni Ban-
quet during NSU's Homecom-
ing Week.

PERSONAL
POSTERS
18" x 24"

Send any B. & W. or Color
Photograph, Negative,
Collage, Drawing, or
Snapshot. All posters
B.&W. Your Original

Returned. Include
School Name

Only $3.75 -(- .25 Handling

PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.
P. O. Box 3071

ST. LOUIS, MO. 63130

Chekhov Cast Set
The Three Sisten. Anton

Chekhov's classic Russian
tragi-comedy, will bo presented
in the I.ittle Theatre March 2K.
29. 30 and April 3, 4. 5, ft
during the first annual sprint;
I ine Arts Festival ai Nevada
Southern.

I lie cast feat u re s Lon
Schleiger as Audrey. Miss Mar-
garet Foley as Natasha, Miss

I oby Artman as Olga, Miss
Joan Snyder as Masha, Miss
Carolyn Barsanti as Irina, (the
last three were the sisters). Bob
Burgan as Kulygin. Harry
Mamblcy as Vershinin, George
Ma//ara as I usenbach. Neil
Farly as Solyony. Scott lom-
lin as Tchebutykin, Siil Gold-
stein as Fedotik, David Gutow-
ski as Roday, Mr. Fred Simp-
son as Ferapont, and Miss I a
Rae Bringhurst as Anfisa'.
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ALPHA EPS/LON PI
BAFFLE

_

WIN
AN ALL-EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO EUROPE

FOR TWO
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS

ABOARD THE U.S.S. UNITED STATES

PLUS

$400 IN CASH

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity House
1569 Flamingo Road

Don Petersen and Crew

WELCOME BACK
NEW AND CONTINUING STUDENTS

FACULTY AND STAFF

"Stop in and Say Hello"

UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS 66
(Across From the University)



R-Y RECAPS EVENTS OF FALL SEMESTER
»v HANK API El

According U> recent reports
and the events of the past
semester, NSU can anticipate
more complete autonomy and
continued growth in the en-
suing year. In fact, I'>6B may
become a banner year for NSU
and the community.

High on the list of recent
events is the tremendous en-
thusiasm generated by the stu-
dent body and the community
following the highly successful
record complied by our Rebel
basketball team. Recognized by
both AP and UPI wire services,
NSIJ can be proud of the na-
tional recognition that our
ambassadors on the court have
given to our school

Nevada Southern also gained
national recognition by being
accepted as the 100th chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi. a member
of the National Honor Society
Association.

Further national acclaim
came with the expansion of the
Hotel Administration program
According to figures released
by Cornell University few
schools in the nation have an
adequate program in Hotel Ad-
ministration.

This past semester NSU
hosted many notable speakers,
including Drew Middlcton of
the New York Times; Robert
S Elegant, Los Angeles Time*
Hong Kong correspondent; Dr

Luther Jerstad, first American
to scale Mt. Everest in the
Himalayas of Tibet; Or. David
I Smith. Director of the
Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic-
San Francisco; and Senator
Wayne Morse.

NSU can be assured of an
even finer line-up of future
speakers this semester, quoted
a faculty member in charge of
bringing speakers to the cam-
pus.

During the Fall semester
more than $75,000 was raised
for the football season.
Almost 700 community sup-
porters turned out at the Star-
dust Hotel for a $50 a plate
dinner to build funds for realiza-
tion of this dream.

The previous semester also
saw an exchange of editorials
on expansion between the Uni-
versity of Nevada's Sagebrush
and Nevada Southern's REBFI
YELL. The outcome of expan-
sion is still being decided in
the Hoard of Regent's monthK
meetings.

I he number of new foreign
students on campus also in-
creased by 80 per cent during
the past semester. Students
hailing from Ecuador. Nation-
alist China. Chile, Germany,
Lebanon, and 19 other coun-
tries were in attendance.

NSU also hosted a variety
of Fall semester conventions

including the Southwest Region-
al Convention of Alpha Kappa
I'si; A Community Solutions
Conference, chaired by NSU
faculty members; the Police
Management Seminar held Nov.
3 and 4 at NSU; the Interstate
Crosscountry meet hosted by
NSU; the Phi Beta Kappa, Na-
t i on a 1 Scholastic Honorary
fraternity in October, and oth-
ers.

In addition, students from
Nevada Southern attended a
regional SPURS convention at
the University of Redlands and
a regional YMCA convention
in Santa Maria, Calif.

The student body also bene-
fited last year front the addi-
tion to the Dickerson Library
and the installation of an
advanced language laboratory
and a tape system throughout
the second and third floor
carrells.

NSU also received its big-
gest library budget last year
and it has been reported that
the library fund will grow even
larger in the coming year.

Plans are also being finalized
for the addition of the Science-
Technical building and a new
Fine Arts building may become
a projected reality this year

The Clark County School
District recently announced
their plans to construct an Ex-
perimental School on the cam-

pus, giving NSU another first
in the field of education in the
State of Nevada.

NSU also saw a 30 per cent
increase in enrollment this pre-
ceding semester, and according
to Chancellor Donald C.
Moyer, NSU can look forward
to continued growth.

The figures showed enroll-
ment up from 2850 students to
3704 students.

This past semester also saw
the start of the new campus
student union, scheduled for a
June opening, which is being
financed by the student body.

Considering that NSU is
only 10 years old, expansion
such as the union is an excel-
lent indication of the phenom-
enal growth of the University.

A novel approach to nursing
education was instituted through
the "cooperative plan between
two schools" which will utilize

the NSU and Reno facilities
for a four-year nursing program
via television.

During the preceeding school
term, two NSU professors re-
ceived a $30,000 grant to
study unemployment patterns
in Southern Nevada. Dr. Har-
rie F. Hess, Associate Profes-
sor of Psychology and Mr.
Roger Miller, Chairman of the
Department of Sociology re-
ceived the federal grant from
the Federal Bureau of Employ-
ment.

The past school semester saw
many advancements, accom-
plishments, and goals realized
at Nevada Southern. With an
increased student awareness,
continued academic excellence
and community support, this
university can expect continued
success and the student body
can look forward to a brighter
next year.

University Provides Community Workshops
Nevada Southern University

has played a lead role in inform-
ing the community on issues of
interest to those in specialized
fields and problems with which
the general public is familiar.
Through a series of workshops
and seminars which it has spoil
sored during the past two
months.

Communication and co-or-
dination in the criminal justice
system was the subject of the
first of these workshops, held
in-December. 1967. Chairman
of the NSU Psychology De-
partment, Dr. Irving S. K.atz
was part of the two-man supcr-
vision of the program.

The workshop was aimed at
alleviating the problems of un-
derstanding and co-ordination
among the many agencies and
persons dealing with juvenile
and adult crimes.

Dr. Katz explained. "The
workshop will focus on relation
ships between and among agen-
cies which will hopefully result
in clear understanding of their
roles, functions, and object-
ives."

To begin the new year, on
Jan. 8, Nevada Southern estab-
lished a nine-week long Tax
Institute, designed for the in-
dividual. small •business man.
and professional man.

Subject matter included such
items as all federal taxes, rates,
tax accounting, business deduc-
tions, and self-employment. The
material also brought out the
most recent developments in
federal taxation and represent-
ed an over-all review prepara-
tory to making out income tax
returns for 1967.

A local Internal Revenue
Agent. Mr. Neiland .Cohen is

instructing the classes, which
do not require any prior edu-
cational background and were
open to the public. Fach class
member will be awarded a cer-
tificate upon satisfactory com-
pletion of the Tax Institute.

A special in-service educa-
tion course started later in the
month on Jan. 26. The world
rate on U.S. gold, inflation, and
unemployment arc a few of the
highly interesting and contro-
versial topics to be covered in
the course, which will last
through March 1.

Dr. William T. White, pro-
fessor of economics, and Di-
rector of the NSU School of
Business is program chairman,
lie stated, "This program is de-
signed to present a broad over-
view of our American economy,
major economic policy ques-
tions. and different schools of
thought on economic ques-
tions."

Representatives from local
industry and business will give
presentations in their areas of
interest and specializations.
Advocates of particular econ-
omic views, and those with op-
posing views, will be heard in
the sessions. Dr. White said.

He mentioned the course ob-
jectives to include acquainting
teachers with the language of
modern economic analysis, giv-
ing them an objective view of
controversial economic matters,
and exposing them to the dif-
ferent economic policies being
advocated in the U. S. todqy.

Dr Nicholas Nyardi deliv-
ered the main address to the
group at a luncheon held late
rector of International Studies
last month. Dr. Nyardi is Di-
al Bradley University and an

economics consultant to the Na
tional Schools Committee.

Other prominent lecturers for
the course include Dr. Andri:
Simmons, formerly with the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Africa and Dr.
White, a former economist with
the Federal Aviation Agency,
the Department of Defense,
and the U. S. Embassy in Yugo-
slavia.

To end the workshops for
January, an NSU seminar was
initiated to explore television
and juvenile crime.

Highlight of the seminar was
a talk by the man who taught
the nation's first college course
aired over educational televis-
ion, Dr. Richard Evans, pro-
fessor of social psychology at
the University of Houston. He
will present his research find-
ings concerning television and
juvenile crime, which are the
results of a massive study he
has completed on television's
impact on community juvenile
delinquency problems.

Dr. Irving Katz, also project
director for this seminar re-
vealed in announcing Evans as
key speaker, "Dr. Evans, con-
cerned that more psychologists
do not speak out on the press-
ing social and psychological
problems of our day, also is
beginning a new weekly news-
paper column, 'A Psychologist
Views the News'." •

Dr. Evans has just completed
filming what he calls a psycho-
logical teaching dialogue" with
playwright Arthur Miller, for
the purpose of "relating the in-
sights concerning personality in
humanities to those in psychol-
ogy."

Two Office Changes
Approved by Regents

Two major changes in ad-
ministrative offices at Nevada
Southern University have been
approved by the University
Board of Regents, according to
Chancellor Donald C. Moyer.

As a result of the Board
action. NSU's Business Man-
ager. Herman Westfall, will re-
port directly to Chancellor
Moyer. Previously Mr. Westfall
reported directly to the Vice
President fat Finance at Reno.
The position of Plant Engineer
at NSU. currently held by Ross
Morton, will report directly to
NSU's Business Manager, in
contrast to previously reporting
to the Director of Physical
Plant in Reno.

Westfall's responsibilities as
NSU Business Manager include
accounting, budgetary control,
purchasing, inventory control,
non-academic personnel, cen-
tral office services, and auxiliary
enterprises.

The newly-approved system
of administration will result in
a decentralization of adminis-
trative responsibility, thereby
improving operations at NSU,
University officials said.

Westfall has been serving at
NSU for more than five years.
He obtained his Bachelor of
Arts degree at Arkansas State
College, and his Masters at the
University of Arkansas. He
served as Business Manager for
Portsmith Junior College in
Portsmith. Arkansas before
joining the NSU staff.

Morion came ta NSU last
July after serving fori the United
States Gypsum Comqiission as
Assistant Plant Engine?* Super-
intendent in
and plpnt engineer fefrthe Dom-
inican Bridge Company. He ob-
tained his Bachelor/ of Science
in Mechanical Engineering de-
gree from Michigan Technical
University.

Accreditation Continued
NSU Wins Praise

Nevada Southern University has been unanimously approvedfor full accreditation for the next three years by the Commission
on Higher Schools. James F. Bemis, Executive Director of theCommission informed Chancellor Donald C. Moyer this week.

The approval came at the annual meeting of the NorthwestAssociation of Secondary and Higher Schools in Portland, Oregon
"It is a pleasure to give you

official notice of this action and
to congratulate you and your staff
for continued accreditation. We are
confident that good progress will
continue under your able leader-
ship," Bemis wrote Chancellor
Moyer.

The Commission lauded NSU for
"significant new programs," "new
levels of instruction," and an "ex-
cellent job" over the past three
years.

Such a high rating and unanimous
accreditation approval in all de-
partments and programs by the
Commission means that the Uni-
versity will be allowed to grow and
develop along present guidelines

•
p

until the next visit of the Commis-
sion's accreditation team in 1970,
Chancellor Moyer said.

"The Commission was well
pleased with the manner in which
significant new programs and new
levels of instruction had been im-plemented during the last three
years," Bemis said. "It was also
noted that Nevada Southern had
done an excellent job in following
the recommendations of the last
committee report."

Dr. Moyer called the glowing re-
port from the Commission "proof
that Nevada Southern University,
for its youth and size, is a first-rate
University."
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